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FROM COAST TO COAST
AMERICA CELEBRATES NATIONAL PIE DAY

The American Pie Council and its members encouraged all
Americans to celebrate National Pie Day’s 25th anniversary on
January 23rd by encouraging pie lovers to “pay it forward” by
spreading goodwill through sharing pie with loved ones and
strangers alike.

From coast to coast, APC members, sponsors and other supporters
participated in National Pie Day in a big way this year.  In the
Midwestern town of Columbus, Nebraska, Phyllis Bartholomew of
Blue Ribbon Pie Co. delivered free, fresh-baked pies to first
responder and military personnel, including local fire fighters, police
officers and members of the armed forces. Cookbook author and
frequent Food Network contributor John Michael Lerma shared his
expert pie baking knowledge by conducting a class on National Pie
Day at the Cooks of Crocus Hill in St. Paul, Minnesota.  

Taxi drivers across Chicago hung apple pie-scented air fresheners
from the American Pie Council – they’ll “pay it forward” by giving
their passengers the comforting aroma of apple pie as they travel
along their journey.  And in Frankenmuth, Michigan, the Michigan
Apple Committee hosted a National Pie Day contest to determine
Michigan’s Best Apple Pie.  The winner, Fred Burns received $500
and a free trip to Florida to compete in the APC Crisco National Pie
Championships in April.

Phyllis Bartholomew with the Columbus, Nebraska National Guard

"Pie Team" with iVillage Live co-hosts on National Pie Day

In sunny Florida, the Sand Sifters, a volunteer group dedicated to
cleaning up the state’s southeastern coastal beaches, enticed
volunteers throughout the month of January with free pie slices
donated by Sara Lee and the APC. In Anna Marie Island, Florida,
the Sign of the Mermaid Restaurant introduced three new mini
pies to compliment their award-winning pie offerings.  And the
town of Celebration, Florida hosted a National Pie Day social with
pies donated by Publix Supermarkets.  The event served as a
volunteer recruitment drive for the Great American Pie Festival. 

On the west coast, Cyrus O'Leary's Pies of Airway Heights, WA
baked pies with students at Hamblen Elementary School in Spokane
on National Pie Day.  The company also handed out single serve
pies to various local businesses and individuals. In addition, the
California Raisin Marketing Board in Fresno, CA mailed a four-
recipe pie brochure (Classic California Raisin Pie, Dutch Apple
California Raisin Pie, The Best-ever California Raisin Sour Cream
Pie and Mocha Chiffon Pie) to amateur and commercial pie bakers
and baking schools across the country.

National promotions for National Pie Day included the American Pie
Council “Pie Team” participating in a live segment of “in the Loop
with iVillage”, a NBC-TV daytime features show, and also Bakers
Square and Village Inn restaurants offering guests free slices of
pie through a downloadable online coupon.



Take a look at the newly formatted and updated American Pie
Council website, www.piecouncil.org, and you will be amazed at
the new features we’ve added.

For our commercial and professional members, we included many
more links to your websites throughout our new site. And for those
members who also sponsor our National Pie Championships/Pie
Industry Seminar/Great American Pie Festival events, you will see
your company website links in more places throughout the site.

Also for our sponsors, please take a look at our new Sponsor page
which includes a company description and background on each
company.

For our amateur members, we are developing a password protected
“These APC Personal Members Would Like to Hear From You”
section, which includes names, city, state and e-mail addresses of
those APC members who would like to connect with other
members. Once this section is up, feel free to contact these
members, because they would like to get to know you!

The new website has more photos than ever before! Make sure to
take a look at our new Photo Gallery and other photos on the site.

The 2008 APC Crisco National Pie
Championships and Pie Industry Seminar
will be held at the new Orlando Sun Resort by
Lexington, April 17-20, 2008. Group rate rooms
are available at the Orlando Sun Resort for $99
per night by making your reservation at 877-
467-5786 by no later than March 14th. Visit
www.osrbylexington.com for more information.
The hotel is conveniently located right outside
the entrance to the town of Celebration, the
location of the Great American Pie Festival and
Amateur, Professional and Junior Chef NPC
Awards Ceremonies.

The 2008 Amateur National Pie Championships
will include two new flavor categories:
Philadelphia® Cream Cheese which requires
a minimum of one 8 oz. package of
Philadelphia Cream Cheese in the pie recipe,
and California Raisin which requires a
minimum of one cup raisins.

NPC entry forms are now available on our
website, www.piecouncil.org.

The Commercial NPC will also include several
new categories, including a six-inch pie
category, the California Raisin and the Best
New Product category. Please take a look at the
Commercial entry form for the official
competition rules.

The 2008 Great American Pie Festival will
again be held at Lakeside Park in downtown
Celebration, Florida on Saturday and Sunday,
April 19-20. While you are enjoying the Never-
ending Pie Buffet at the festival, be on the
lookout for the “Dancing California Raisin”, who
will be joining the “Pillsbury Dough Boy” at this
annual pie celebration.

AMERICAN PIE COUNCIL – GO GREEN INITIATIVE

The APC supports environmentally sound practices throughout the
pie industry, and we recently polled our members for information
on their “green” recycling and energy conservation initiatives.

The Baking Industry commonly wastes considerable energy
shipping air to the store along with its products. Since bread and
other soft packed product generally shrinks significantly during the
shipping process, it has proven advantageous to compress the
product, optimize pack patterns, and increase the amount of
product shipped to the store per truckload. Colborne/Foodbotics
(www.colborne.com, www.foodbotics.com) has developed an
advanced robotic packaging system that vision inspects bread,
buns, rolls, etc., gently compresses the product and then precisely
places it in the distribution basket or corrugated case where it
travels securely to its destination at or close to its final dimensions.
As a tool to help customers optimize the benefits of this
technology, Colborne/Foodbotics offers POP, a pattern optimization
program that graphically produces the best pack pattern to
maximize pack density without affecting product quality. Benefits
include:

Fewer trucks on the road along with less fuel, maintenance
and supplies.
Fewer plastic baskets in the system and replacements being
consumed.
Less warehouse/depot space required along with the
heat/AC and lighting burden that go with it.
Fewer people throughout the packaging and distribution
system

Colborne/Foodbotics will be presenting more on this program at the
Winter Meetings ASB/ABA/BEMA meetings being held March 1-5,
2008 at the Chicago Marriott Hotel.

Loders Croklaan (www.croklaan.com), a producer of fats and oils,
including the San Trans™ Roll-Rite Trans-free Lamination
Shortening, shares the goal of developing a sustainable palm
industry that respects the environment and maintains its
surrounding habitat. The company is very active in the Roundtable
on Sustainable Palm Oil (RSPO). It is currently on the executive
board; and Loders Croklaan’s parent company, IOI Corporation,
was a founding member of the RSPO. In fact, both IOI and Loders
Croklaan have already implemented RSPO guidelines and are
committed to a program of continuous improvement.

Custom Baking Products
(www.custombakingproducts.com)
manufacturers a Quick Shine™
aerosol egg-wash replacement spray
which uses nitrogen (N2) propellant,
an inert gas, and has no impact on
the environment/ozone layer.
Nitrogen (N2) is also non-flammable,
making it ideal for kitchen and
bakery use. The product’s steel
aerosol container is made from 25%
post consumer product. The plastic

CHECK OUT THE NEW APC WEBSITE

Reduced lost time accidents and training of replacements.
Higher quality end product arriving at the store.

aerosol cap is made from recyclable
PP #5 polypropylene and also

2008 APC CRISCO NATIONAL PIE CHAMPIONSHIPS AND PIE INDUSTRY SEMINAR
AT THE NEW ORLANDO SUN RESORT BY LEXINGTON HOTEL



Custom Baking Products 
Quick Shine™

Colborne/Foodbotics Advanced Robotic Packaging System

contains 25% post consumer
product. The product’s shipping
carton is recyclable, biodegradable
and is a renewable resource. 

Vermont Mystic Pie Company
(www.vermontmysticpie.com) utilizes
fruit from local farms for its products,
environmentally grown according to
defined protocols and paying
significantly above market price. This
practice restores the soil by taking
chemicals out of the supply chain and
helps to keep working landscapes
open by increasing the economic
viability of small farms and build a
market of small fruits. The company
also uses no chemicals or additives in
any of our products. The box
packaging is a high percentage of
post consumer waste and pie tins are
heavy duty and meant to be reused,
thus reducing landfill impact.

MICHELE’S PIES IN NORWALK, CONNECTICUT
GRAND OPENING ON NATIONAL PIE DAY

In the spring of 2006, Michele Albano was watching Food Network’s
“America’s Top Ten Pie Companies” and thought, Hmmm…. I can
do that, too! Michele’s talents in pie baking, inspired by her
grandmother, set in motion a string of successes which resulted in
the recent opening of her new pie shop, Michele’s Pies, in
downtown Norwalk, CT.

As Michele’s hometown of Westport, CT has stringent rules about
in-home professional baking, Michele started her pie business out
of her Killington, VT ski condo, preparing pies for summer farmer’s
markets in the Dorset and Manchester tourist areas. That first
spring of 2006, Michele was preparing up to 40 large and 150 small
pies for one farmer’s market alone during each summer tourist
weekend. For these markets, she baked up to ten varieties of pies,
including apple, pecan, blueberry, and also Chocolate Pecan
Bourbon, which became a winner at the 2007 APC Crisco National
Pie Championships, Commercial (Independent Baker) Division.

As her seasonal baking business began taking off, Michele looked at
real estate in both the Vermont and Connecticut areas to set up a
year around pie shop. She decided on a location in downtown
Norwalk, CT, an area she says is underserved in this market.
Michele’s Pies opened its doors for the 2007 holiday season, and
sells over twenty varieties of pies, including apple crumb,
cranberry, pumpkin, maple pumpkin, chocolate walnut pecan and
maple walnut. A portion of the fruits used in these pies are grown
locally, including Cortland apples and pumpkins grown in
Connecticut. In addition, the shop prepares other baked goods such
as tea breads, assorted handmade cookies, brownies, cheesecakes,
savory pies and quiches.

Michele’s Pie’s official store “Grand Opening” was held on January
22 and 23 in conjunction with National Pie Day, and included an
appearance by the mayor of Norwalk and free slices of the NPC
winning pie, Chocolate Pecan Bourbon, to all store customers.

Other in-store pie promotions at Michele’s Pies include Super Bowl
party platters of 5-inch pies, and also the creation of the “Pie of the
Month Club,” where customers can purchase a six or twelve month
club membership (great for a gift) which entitles the holder to
bring home a different pie each month.

As all Michele’s pies are hand prepared, she often receives
comments from customers that her pies are made just the way
their grandmother made pies when they were a child Coincidentally,
Michele feels her late grandmother, Louise Rondano, is her major
inspiration and still watches over her. Michele once told her
grandmother, “Grandma, I am going to make your pies famous
someday”. Michele firmly believes “she is looking down on me right
now and making this business happen for me.”

Michele Albano at Michele's Pies



Commercial Members:

Peterboro Basket Company of Peterborough, NH is a family-run
business that has an innovative line of baskets, manufactured in
the USA. Peterboro Basket Company also carries a full line of pie
baskets.

White Post Farms of Melville, NY is a year around farmer’s
market, selling fresh fruit and vegetables, soup and sandwich bar,
gourmet specialties and fresh baked pies.

Scotty’s Country Kitchen of New Hampton, NY is a small
orchard-based pie bakery, featuring ten varieties of home made
pies.

Pie, Bakery and Café of Brookline, MA is a seven day a week
bakery and café featuring sweet and savory pies and a full
breakfast, lunch and dinner menu.

The EnSol Group, LLC is a Erwinna, PA based consulting group
focusing on engineered solutions for the bakery and snack industry.

Professional Members:

Chef Karen Friedenberg is the owner of The Celebration Chef in
Bolingbrook, IL.

Matthew Zagorski is the president of Everyday Gourmet in
Arlington Heights, IL. Matthew teaches culinary classes and also
works as a sales representative for two culinary product
manufacturers.

Janie Bailey is the owner of Janie’s Pie Factory in San Antonio, TX.

 

Mary Ellen Ahearn
Marlene Ayotte
Christopher Barrett
Fred Burns
Maria Paloma Castro
Melanie Cole
Bud Conklin
Kelly Corder
Donald Gibbon
Peter Henneberry
Carole Herde
Sherry Jordan
Patricia Kalb
Deb Kricos
Linda Loeffler
Dennis McKinney
Kimm Moore
Patsy Lee Orns
Scott Piergrossi
LaVern Riessland
Jennifer Riggs
Donna Rolfingsmeyer
Alice Schock
Robert Spencer
Kim Scott
Rebecca Stames
Dennis Trucks
Joy Trucks
Debi Walter
Mo Williams
Alan Yen
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Sunderland, MA
Daytona Beach, FL
Kingston, RI
Sparta, MI
Ames, IA
Meadville, PA
Hernando, FL
Mesa, AZ
Pittsburgh, PA
Encinitas, CA
Milwaukee, WI
Orlando, FL
Albuquerque, NM
Bangor, PA
Mentor, OH
Oklahoma City, OK
Woodinville, WA
Ceresco, MI
Reading, PA
Riverdale, NE
Coeur d’Alene, ID
Breese, IL
Arvada, CO
Deland, FL
Georgetown, TX
Pittsford, NY
Columbus, OH
Shelby, OH
Orlando, FL
Flossmoor, IL
Seattle, WA

American Pie Council Board of Directors

Bonert’s Slice of Pie • Rick Barton, CM Packaging • Rich Hoskins, Colborne Corporation • Dennis Dipo, Cyrus O’Leary’s Pies
Susan Mahoney, Jessie Lord Bakery • Terry Browning, Publix Supermarkets • Mark Grandinetti, Rocky Mountain Pies

Cathy McCarthy, Sara Lee • Molly Litecky and Michael Gerber, Schwan's Bakery, Inc. • Sandy Swider, Starwood Properties
Mary Pint, VICORP Restaurants • Marsha Wickersham, Wick's Pies
Frank Nimesheim, Bowe, Bell and Howell, Associate Board Member.

Questions, thoughts, comments? Contact the American Pie Council

Linda Hoskins, Executive Director
(847) 371-0170

Nancy Mathieson, Membership Director
(847) 371-0101 x3394

American Pie Council
P.O. Box 368

Lake Forest, IL 60045
Fax: (847) 371-0199

E-mail: apc@piecouncil.org
Website: www.piecouncil.org

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

The American Pie Council welcomes the following new members: Consumer Members:




